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oNTECITO, CALIFOR-

nia, a community
of centenary estates

and ranches as well as newer
houses, lies in the verdant
foothills of the Santa Ynez
Mountains overlooking the
Pacific Ocean. Although it
is just a few miles south of
the larger city of Santa Bar-
bara, locals tend to do their
shopping in the tile-and-
stucco plaza at the corner
of San Ysidro and East Val-
ley roads. There, along with
the pharmacy the bookstore
and the Italian restaurants,
a handful of antiques shops
have gained a reputation for
their high quality and their
aesthetic variety.

A clutch ofgarden chairs on
a green lawn and a sign reading
William Laman: Furniture-
Garden-Antiques announce a

newcomer to Montecito. The
gray-shingled cottage with its
startlingly red Dutch door is
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BRUCE GREGGA'S FAVORITE FINDS IN THE AREA

Aso\E: AFrench ma-
hogany dining table
set with a five-candle
basket and assorted
accessories rests by a

cabinet displaying
shelves ofFrench
Soul6iado fabrics.

Lr.rr: Gregga and
William Laman con-
verse hefore a circa
l990Erench sacriste
cabinet arrayed with
pieces ofAfghan,
Romanian and
Guatemalan pottery,

"California's Santa
Barbara area is a
beautifirl place to
shop," says Bruce
Gregga. Lerr:
t'William Laman in
Montecito carries
casual things." Anow:
Gregga inspects a
circa 1823 chair.

the latest project of Chicago-
based interior designer Bruce
Gregga. After buying a house
in Montecito three years ago

and taking on clieffs from the
area, he found himself a fre-
quent fliff to the charming
beach town. Last spring he
noticed that an antiques shop
he'd patronized was out of
business and up for lease. He
and his partner, William
Laman, renovated the store
and opened it last November
with an eye toward accentuat-
ing the different.

Throughout the cottage,
which has been stripped to
the rafters and painted white,
the refined and the rough are

at play. Dried moss topiary
arrangements flank an old
Chinese urn; worn paint on a

chair suggests its circa 1823

Virginia origins. Country
French furniture is intermin-
gledwith Kuba cloth hangings
and masks from New Guinea.

"I think a house should
be very sophisticated and mix
all sorts of pieces together,"

continaed on page 36
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Gregp explains of his m6lange.
"We have Philippine tables
that are almost classical in
their simplicity. We also have
Spanish chairs made of woven
tree trunks, painted Ameri-
can chairs and French garden
chairs. You'Il find African,
Mexican and Chinese furnish-
ings. But when those are gone,
they won't reappear. I'll do
something else. We don'twant
to repeat ourselves."

Despite the desire for new
inventory, certain items will
be in constant zupply.William
Laman is the West Coast rep-
resentative for the Soul6iado
line of fabrics and accessories
from the Tarascon region of
southeastern Rance. The bolts
of cheery red, yellow and blue

Arolrc: Proprietor
Michael Haskell
shows Gregga a late-
19th-century Apache
basket at his Mon-
tecito store. LBrr:
Spanish colonial,
Spanish, Italian and
Porftguese furniture,
ceramics, silver and
textiles fill a room.

flowered material are stacked
along one wall with matching
articles for the kitchen and
bath. "People who want the
Provence look, which is so
perfect for this area, will find
it at our shop," says Gregga.

In addition, Gregga and La-
man's store represents the
Giati line of patio furniture,
which is made in Santa Bar-
bara. It also carries a line of
French outdoor furniture made

by Damblemont-reproduc-
tions of Louis XTV designs
manufactured on a sturdy,
grand scale in teak. "Garden
mania has taken over this coun-
try as the number one hob-
by," Gregga says. "We have
lots of garden-oriented things,
such as planters, furniture and
sculpture.

"We try not to feature what
the other local stores have,"
Gregga continues. 'And I like
things that are moderately
priced. ff a couple want to fur-
nish a house with high-end fur-
niturq they can go to the other
good shops in the area. I want
people to be able to come in here

and buy something sponta-

Ler*r: "You'll find
eclectic offerings
from European to Far
Eastern objecs at Bill
Cornfield's Montecito
shop."AVenetian
chair, right, faces a
Continental games
table. Bnrow: Vene-
tian monkeys fanka
Sicilian cabinet.

neously to freshen a table or
brigken a room."

Since Gregga's goal is to
complement, not conflict with,
the other shops, he enthusias-
tically recommends the an-
tiques stores in the larger build-
ing just a short walk across the
parking lot from his cottage.
"Bill Cornfield," he explains,

"is an internationally known
designer who has European
antiques but also things from
China and India. It's eclec-
tic. He puts it all together,
and it works."

Bill Cornfield Gallery is

filled with glittering lamps
and eigkeenth-century Vene-
tian and French chairs with
silk and cut-velvet upholstery.

"I think my shop is a tad more
formal than others nearby,"
says Cornfield. "I started out
buying English and French
antiques. But not rustic, more
of a torvn house look."

After casting about for a de-
scription ofhis store, he final-
ly concludes, "It's everything
that I can't fit in my own
house but that I want to have.

continued on page 3 8
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It spans all periods." He is
known for such unusual jux-
tapositions as a hand-painted
Sicilian secretary with nine-
teenth-century nofihern Chi-
nese bamboo chairs.

As Gregga walks around
the shop he pulls out an Indi-
an chair carved in the shape of
a peacock. "Look at this," he
sflys triumphan+ Cornfi eld ad-
mits, "I like whimsy. I have
fantasy pieces." He gestures to-
ward a pair of carved wood
monkey figures wearing hats,
carrying trays and standing
about five feet tall. "I was told
they came from the estate of
John Ringling Norttr," he says

with a smile.
Gregga ventures next to

Michael Flaskell's, which sells
Spanish and Spanish colonial
furniture from Mexico and
Central and South America.
Giant armoires fill the small
shop. Religious paintings and
santos from the past three
centuries hang on the walls
or lean on chests and tables.
"Haskell gets respect from
dealers all over the United
States," Gregga says. "He has
an uncanny eye, and his con-

Anol,n: "Santa Bar-
bara's Pine Tiader
Antiques has the best
in pine." An Irish
kitchen cupboard and
anEnglish armoire
dominate a showroom
comer. Rrcrr: Gregga
discusses restoration
techniques with
Clive Markey.

Lnrr: "I canhave any-
tling made in iron at
Ironwood Designs in
Santa Barbara.t'A
wrought iron gate
with Gothic, Italian
and Moorish design
influences provides a

backdrop for lamps,
lanterns and tables.

tacts are fabulous. I love furni-
ture like this because to me
it's a piece of sculpture. Put it
against a blank wail with noth-
ing else, and it's form, shape,
color and texture. But it's very
diffrcult to be so restrained."

An eighteenth-century mes-
quite wood table with turned
legs is lodged in the doorway
nearly blocking the entrance.
Gregga stops to appreciate
its stately worn beauty. llaskell
recently repurchased it from a
pre-Columbian art collector
to whom he had sold it twenty
years before, Gregga then dis-
covers a stack of Mexican lot-
tery cards framed in glass.
'Aren't these wonderful?"
he asks rhetorically. Haskell
nods, noting laconically that
ten similar cards recently sold
at Sotheby's for eleven thou-
sand dollars.

Haskell started his business
with Native American art
and branched into Spanish
colonial furniture because he
liked it "and nobody else was
buying it." His eighteenth-
and n ineteenth -cennrry pieces

include Ecuadoran devotional
figures, a Mexican traveling
altaq Peruvian cabinets, a Bo-
livian carved bench and a gild-
ed and painted Spanish chair.
Cregga and Haskell point out
that such Spanish-inflected de-
sign works effortlessly with
the Mediterranean architec-
ture popular in the area. Of
late, as the old estates are bro-
ken up, the furniture that was
sold to families by dealers in
the 1920s is being bought by
Flaskell. He sells some of it to
new arrivals to the Santa Bar-
bara region but notes that it
has regained favor in its coun-
tries of origin as well. "I've
sold pieces back to Mexican
collectors," he says.

More of Gregga's favorite
shops lie five miles north of
Montecito in Santa Barbara- In

cantinued on page 40
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cantinuedfrom page 38
the doumtorm area, Greggarec-
ommends lronwood Designs,
o\Mned by Sam Demachkie.
"Sam makes anything you can
imagine out of iron, all of it
custom-chandeliers, tables,
sconces, gates," sain Gregga- 'A
chandelier can be tailored to
the size you want with sconc-
es to match. He wires lamps
and makes beautiful parchment
shades. Ironwood is a great
resource that designers can
use. But local residents have
things made too." One caveat
for shoppers: It is open by ap-
pointment only.

Gregga's next visit is to the
nearby Pine Tlader Antiques.

I Wrrrrqul,lrt.rqr-v
1496 Eas'r'V,trr_ny Rou
Moxln<rlo 9J108
805/969-2810
Casual md coruttry rrntirJues.

fu nt itu re a n d gr td e r t,t ttr ssrt r.i*.

2 Bnr. Conxsrpro G,tr.rny
539 S,cNYslDRo Ro.\r)
A{oxrrrrrrr 93 108
805/969-3337
Eclectic Earupean, Fur Eastent
ond Indian antiques

3 Mrcserl}Lqsmr_
539 S.q,vYsrnno Ro_u>
Mosmcrro 9310u
805/565-1121
Spunish colonial mtiq ues

and Natizte Am.erican art

4 InoNwoon DrsrcNs
72 5 Dr,: L,r GLu:RR-c Pr_.{zr
Sar.;'rtr B-qnsenrr 93 1 01
805/962-4331
Wrough t irutn fu m i tttr e,

lighting and gatet

5 Prrrs Tn-eopn ANrrqrms
410 E,r.s l Her.ly S.rnrr,,.r
Sal,r n BeRslr.A 93 101
805/962-0250
English and lrish piw furniture

6 Sunalmnr-cNDAwnqur
Cor.rrcrnn
2192 Onrace Ihrr. Ro,ro
Su,r,nrrnrlx-o 91067
805/565-3 I 89
Anti q ue n nd tontemp0t0 ry
Jurtt ittr re o nd a rcetsor.ie t

Asolt: "Summerland
Antique Collective,
which carries so many
happy things, Iies in a
wonderful Iitde beach
town." Lnrr: Owner
Lauren Wells and
Gregga examine En-
glish chintz pottery.

Owner Clive Markey "has
warehouses of cabinets, tres-
tle tables and school bench-
es," says Gregga. "I found a
load ofpanels from a school,
and now I have a beautiful
pine-paneled library in my
house." Markey, himself a
British import, specializes in
eighteenth- and nineteenth-
century pine furniture from

continued on page 41
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I rotttittrrtl frnrtt pnqr 1o

L Englancien.l 
'tiela"il. 

IIc ferrets olrt :rn- lancl Antique Collective and Annex, spend less money and buy a reprodlction

Y tiqies in olcl pubs, castles, schools ancl which hosts tu.enty-five clealers. "Vru can that's thirty years old with a good look to
y' .urrrr.nrs, urd th"r-r ,.rtor", and refinish- always find sorncthing. I've bought won- it." She motions toward her Chintz Room,

., th.rrl. "I'rn interested in unusual dcrftil quilts a,-r.l sonie garden irrniture framed by a white archway. "There's a

pieces," he says. frorn thenr." One of the dealers is owner continuing interest_in the English coun-' 
Markeg who is trainecl in restora- Lauren \Vclls, who opened the collective try cottage look. Chintz potteryis really

tion, began selling Iinglish and French seven years ago and says that she treats it populal now. You can_ hardly find it any-

antiqucs afte. ,,r,rii.g Io Celifornia. He as a retail rather than an antiques shop, more. I intersperse the forty patterns I
deciied to specializC in pine a clccade highlighting trends in California interior have with what I call 'chipplr' li11t_e{
ago. He rlispfays only anti(ue pine, with wood furniture and floral fabrics." Her

tf,e exceptiorr of the Windsoichairs he plate. racks are lined with examples of
rnakes to accompany his popular dining ((A 1-^,,oo oL^,,11 Lro Royal ly'hnton and 5p

tables. "I like Irish pine, rnostly r;',.,""',','i1 
tA house should be 

Royal Minton and Spode' other dealers

cenrurlr because it,s more primitive and sophisticated and mix all ;l#rm|:1s,,'l:L"^;:ltffi:1":t'x
simple-looking. Pine i:; krw maintenance. o..^,.*" ..,f ,-rio..o" tncr,th.r. ), to tsakehte knrckk-nacks.

Kids can ct, homework on it; you .",,,. i.- soits of pieces together. " t 
if;T"f;***.", in stores, Bruce

stroy pirre. 'l-he rnore you use it, the rnore Gregga explains, "I have no qualms about

it appieciates rnvalue. It goes with tl.re ca- going to other shops. If there's a p1ege

rori-Crlifo.r,ia lifestyle. 
-And 

it's r,,ery af- design. "This is a place where you can I want, I buy it from them. When I do

fordable. People don'i hal,e to u.orry about .o-e t,, decorate yoLrr entire house," she interiors in California, even now that T

itbeing'perfect." says. "We have accessclries, and a wide va- have my own shop, I wouldn't think of
Aftei leaving Santa Barbara, Gregga riety of furniture, so you can buy a sofa to using it as p1, o{y resource. I_ wguld go

stops in the tiny town of Su,rrrrerland, a go with your antiques. to Cornfield's, Haskell's and the rest

few rniles so.rth crf -N4ontecito. Of the "We offer what's popular," she adds. of theshopslhaveonmylist. Everystore

rnany shops there, he selects the Sumrner- "In the nineties, people u,ould rather has something." E
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